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laws governing the District. They appoint all
subordinate clerks and officials. Each year
they submit to the Secretary of the Treasury
an estimate for all the expenditures of the
District during the next year. Half of this
amount is assessed as a tax upon the Dis-
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trict, and the other half is appropriated by
Congress. As the District is legally only
the home of the Federal government the
people residing in it have no vote. Govern-
ment employes retain their residence in their
home states and may go home to vote, when
they so desire. The population of the
District, census of 1930, was 486,869.
Related articles.  Consult the following titles
for additional information:
Corcoran Art Gallery   Smithsonian Institution
Library of Congre&s     Washington, D.C.
Mount Vernon	Washington Monument
National Museum         White House
Potomac River
DIVER, a water bird related to the grebe.
The name is commonly applied to any bird
that is a skilful diver. The true divers live
chiefly in the Arctic regions, but come south
in winter. The great northern diver and the
red-throated diver are the most common
species. The former has a white breast and
a black back and wings, marked by white
spots that present a checkerboard appear-
ance, while the head and neck are glossy
black and green, tbe latter with a collar of
white streaks. The red-throated diver is
duller in its coloring. In Scotland this bird
is called the ram goose, while an the United
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States and Canada the great northern diver
is generally called the loon. The loon mi-
grates as far south as the Great Lakes, and
most of the small lonely interior lakes of
that latitude have one or two pairs of loons
a season. Their cries are peculiarly noisy
ones, some of their
notes resembling
rough, jeering
laughter. If sud-
denly startled, es-
pecially when they
have young in
charge, they go
through the most
astonishing antics
on the surface and
below the water,
trying evidently to"
distract the atten- -
tion of an enemy.
GREAT NORTHERN
DIVER
DIVIDE, in
physiography the
name given the
crest or water-part-
ing which separates two river systems, or
the drainage areas of two smaller streams.
The term watershed is also used to indicate
the same feature. A divide may be com-
paratively low land, with slopes so gentle
that they can scarcely be traced, as the
Height of Land, which extends east and west
across the central plain of North America
and separates the Mississippi basin from the
land drained into Hudson Bay. It may be
very high, like the divide in the Rocky Moun-
tains, that separates tbe rivers which flow
into the Mississippi basin from those flowing
into the Pacific. Rivers sometimes cut trans-
verse valleys through a high divide; but this
never occurs with a low divide, unless in a
few localities the level may be such that in
high water one portion of the stream flows
down one slope and another portion flows
down the other. This is illustrated in the
cases of Twin River Lake in Yellowstone
Park and the Cassiquiare River in South
America.
DIVIDEND, a cash return from capital
invested in stocks of corporations. An in-
vestor in stocks is not sure of any return
from his investment. He hopes that the
business in which he buys shares will be
profitable; if it prospers he will get his
proportion of net profits. A dividend differs
from interest in that interest is a fixed

